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RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS.
§5. NtrM.BER OF CoPrns. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall
be filed with the clerk of the Court, and at least three copies
mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day
on which the brief is filed.
,~6. SIZE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and
six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as
to height and width, than the type in which the record is
printed. 1.'he record number of the case and the names and
addresses of eounsel snhrnitting the brief shall be printed on
the front cover.
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
Court opens at 9::\0 a. m.; Adjourns at 1:00 p. m.
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RULE 6:12-BRIEFS
§~. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall
con tam:
. ~a) A su~je~t. index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
c1tat10n of VIrgm1a cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and. in addition
may refer to other reports containing such cases.
'
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
'
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the
statement. Vvhen the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state.
(d) ·with respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law the
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered thr~ugh
the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address.
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports eontaining such cases.
(b) A Statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument ii'! support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving
his address.
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects
it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief. .
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the record or the designated"parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5 :2, the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening brief, the brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five day;; after the date the printed
copies of the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5:2, are filed in the
clerk's office. If the petition for appeal is not so adopted, the opening brief of the appellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five clays after the date printed copies
of the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's
offi.ce, and the brief of the appeilee shall be file<l in the clerk's office within thirty-five
days after the opening brief of the appellant is filed in the clerk's office.
(b) ~Tithin fourteen days after the brief of the appellee is filed in the clerk's
office, the appellant may file a reply brief in the clerk's office. The case will be called
at a session of the Court commencing after the expiration of said fourteen days unless
counsel agree that it be called at a session of the Court commencing at an earlier time;
provided, however, that a criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at leas.t fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which
event the reply brief for the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the
case is calkd. This paragraph does not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a)
ab Bve for the filing of the a.ppellant's brief.
(c) With the consent of the Chief Justice or the Court, counsel for opposing
parties may file with the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs
in any case; provided. however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the da,·
before such case is to be heard.
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the
clerk of the Court. and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on
or before the dav on which the brief is filed.
~6. Size and· Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not
less in size, as to height ancl width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief
shall be printed on the front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with
the requirements of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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AT RICHMOND.
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VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Suprem'e
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tues~
day the 22nd .day of January, 1957.
LONEY L. DANIEL, ·

Plaintiff in error,

against

CITY OF RICHMOND,

Defendant in error.

From the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, Part II

Upon the petition of Loney L. Daniel a writ of error is
awarded him to a judgment rendered by tbe Hustings Court
of the City of Richmond, Part II, on the 10th day of Aug11st,
1956, in a certain motion for judgment then therein depending
wherein the said petitioner· was plaintiff and City of Richmond and another were defendants; upon the petitioner, or
some one for him, entering into bond with sufficient security
before the clerk of the said Hustings Court in the penalty
of three hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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File4;inthe Clerk's Office the 16th day ofl\Jay/1955.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
The plaintiff makes this motion for judgment against the
llef endants, jointly and severally, .on account of the following facts:
(1) That the defendaµt, City of .. ijichmond, is a municipal
c·orporation chartered by the Commonwealth of Virginia; and
that the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power Company,
is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
·
(2) That on or about May 17, 1954, the plaintiff, Loney
L. Daniel, was an employee of the Fibre Board Container
Corporation which operates a place of business at 3200
Williamsburg ..,t\.venue in the City of Richmond, Virginia; that
at ·the said place of business, the said Fibre Boar.d Container
Corporation has a three-story building in which the plaintiff
worked as an employee; that located adjacent to the northernmost sidewalk curb of Williamsburg Avenue and between
the building occupied by the Fibre Board Container Corporation and the northernmost sidewalk curb next to the portion
.
of Williaip.sburg Avenue open to· vehicular travel,
page 2 ~ and on ·wmiamsburg Avenue, there were on the
date aforesaid, facilities for the transmission of
electrie current including several poles for the support of
electric wires on which wires were stretched from pole to
pole, which said poles and wires were owned, constructed
and/or maintained by the defend1,mts, ,and each of them; that
one of the said wires was in dangerous proximity to a cer.tain exit or fire escape from the aforesaid building, which
said exit or fire escape was located on the southernmost side
of the said building; that at the time aforesaid the defendant,
Virginia _Electric and Power Company, furnished electric
current over and through the said .wires; that the said electric
current was sufficient to injure persons who might come in
contact therewith and that at the time aforesaid the said
wires, and particularly the one in dangerous proximity to the
fo'aid exit or fire ('scape, ~ere in a deteriorated, frayed and/or
otherwise danp:erous condition.

· . Loney.L. Daniel, v. City·of Richmon.d
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· (8) Th~t on or about the date aforesaid the plahitiff was
working at night for t4e said Fibre l3oarfl Oo:Jitainer Cprpo-,
ration; that. during worl~ing hours it was tile custom of employees to periodically take a break and obtain refreshments
or smpke a cigarette; that a..t the time af9resaid tp.e plaintiff,
not knowing of the danger w.hi~h e~isted, smok13d a cigl!,rette
on the exit or :tire escape at the level of tpe wires, and when
the plaintiff attempted to 4iscard his cigarette, his hand c~mw
into contact with the aforesaifi w.ir~s, and partic11larly. that.
one which was in dangerous proximity to the said building,
and was severely bur1ie¢1.
(4) That the defendants and each of them owed the follow. ing duties to persons using the said exit or fire escape, and
particularly to the plaintiff, so as not to cause injury to them
and particularly to hiu, :
(a) Not to create or to permit to exist through the construction or maintenance of the said facilities or
page 3 ~ any part tl1~reof I:!, dimgerqus situation likely to
·
cause injury to persons using the aforesaid exit or
fire ~i;;cape.
(p) To m~hltaiJ1 the f~dHH~s ~nd e11cli p~rt therepf ip. a
rai:ii:ionably saf~ c.qnditii:m Ep:).µ ~t ~ rj:l~f?QTI-aJ?ly safe qist~µce
frQm the sai4 e:;it pr tire ~s~ape.
(c) llo inspef:!t tile sahl f1wHities to det!i!rmin~ fqat thEJy,
and each part fqereAf, were ip. re~soµllbly safe conditio:q..
(ii) N.ot tP tr~µs~it j:ff perlllit to pe tra~~mitted over th~
said f a.cilities, qr any part t:4en~pf, while the saicl f acilitie~,
or a:q.y part thereof, were in ~la:qgerous co:JI«ntip~ or i:q 4~ng~rous proximity to the said exit or fire escap!i!, ~lectrip Cl!,rre:p.t.
(5) That the defendants, and each of them, breached each
of the duties owed py them, ~np. each of them, to the plaintiff, and as a proxiµu1te result thereof the plaintiff has suffered the following:
· (a) Severe pain and mental anguish.
(b) Permanent injuries, embarrassment, disfigurement and
total and partial loss of use of his right hinlP.·
.
( c) The plaintiff has expended large sums of money in an
effort to p~r~ the s~if!, i:q.juries ~nd will be required to expend further such STJJJlS in the future.
( d) Loss of income in the past and future because of inability to perform his work.
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( 6) The plaintiff alleges that the defendant, City of Richmond, received actual notice of the injuries sustained by him
and that within a few days corrected or had corpage 4 r rected the said dangerous situation, and further
alleges that notice of the injuries suffered by him
was filed with the said City as required by law.
·wherefore, the plaintiff moves this Court for judgment
against the defendants, jointly and severally, in the amount
of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars.
·
LONEY L. DANIEL.

•
page 6
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PLEA IN ABATEMENT.
The defendant, City of Richmond, by its attorney, comes
and says that this court ought not to have or take any further
cog'Ilizance of this action of the plaintiff, because this defendant says that the written statement required by subsection
( b) of section 10.04 of this defendant's charter was not :filed
with this defendant's city attorney within the time prescribe~
therefor; nor was the written statement required by section
8-653 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, filed with this
defendant's city attorney, mayor or chief executive within
the time prescribed therefor.
·wherefore, this defendant prays judgment whether this
court can or will take any further cognizance of this action.
CITY OF RICHMOND,
By Counsel.
Filed in Clerk's Office May 20th, 1955.
Teste:
CHAS. R PURDY, Clerk
By IVA M. ROBB, D. C .

•
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•
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Filed August 10th, 1956.
Teste:
CHAS. R. PURDY, Clerk
By IVA l\L ROBB, D. C.
STIPULATIONS.
1. Of Facts.

Comes now the plaintiiff and the defendant, City of Richmond, and stipulate upon the plea in abatement herein filed
that the plaintiff can produce evidence to the effect that:
The plaintiff was injured on May 17, 1954, when his hand
came in contact with a live voltage line owned in whole or iu
part oy the defendant, City of Richmond; that the line was
carrying approximately 2500 volts of electric current to the
defendant's gas works; that contact with the line burned off
· several :fingers and part of the right hand of the plaintiff;
that the plaintiff was taken to the Medical College of Virginia
Hospital and there treated for 72 days; that he was totally
incapacitated during such period, suffered severe pain and
underwent four operations consisting of the grafting of skin
over the burned portions of his hand; that the Department
of Public Works of the defendant was notified of the incident
by telephone by the plaintiff's employer the next morning;
that three engineer employees of the defendant investigated
the situation thereafter; that within a week or ten days after
the incident the defendant changed the location of the wire to
a more remote position on the poles carrying the wire; that
the plaintiff at the time of the incident was within
page 31 ~ course of his employment; that his employer immediately began paying the plaintiff conpensation
under the Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act, which was
accepted by the plaintiff, and the employer became subrogated to a part of his rights pursuant to §65-38 of the Code
of Virginia; that on July 6, 1954, a representative of the
plaintiff's employer's compensation insurance carrier went
to the defendant's Department of Public Utilities to ascertain the ownership of the -wires and poles but was refused
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any information ; that he was referred to the offic.e of the.
defendant's City Attorney for such information and was
likewise refused; that on July 21, 1954, the plaintiff's emplover's compensation insurance carrier sent the following
letter to the defendant's Department of Public Utilities: ·
''July 21, 1954.
"The City of Richmond
Department of Public Utilities
Richmond, Virginia

"Re: Loney L. Daniel v. Fibre Board Container Corp.
c33-86497 R
"Gentlemen:
"Please take notice that the aoove named claimant was
injured on May 17, 1954, said injuries having arose out of
and in the course of his employment with the Fibre Board
Container Corp. when his hand came in contact with a .power
line placed in close proximity to the building of the Fibre
Board Container Corp.
·
·
·
"Our investig·ation discloses that your negligence was the
sole proximate cause of this accident. We therefore assert a
1ien against any payment you make make to the above-named
claimant under Section 65-38 of the Code of Virginia.
"Yours very truly,
"HARRY C. WIMBERLEY
Claims Supervisor."
That the letter or a copy thereof was sent to the defendant's City Attorney on July 26, 1954; that the defendant sells
gas for cooking and heating.
page 32 ~ The defendant, City of Richmond, objects and
excepts to such evidence for the reason that it is
not material and is whoUy irrelevant to the issue raised by
the plea in abatement and assigns the following· grounds
therefor:
·
1. The plea (under oath) raises the question of whether the
notice of a claim asserted against the defendant, as required
by subsection· (b) of section 10.04 of the defendant's charter
or by section 8-653 of the Code of Virginia, was given to the

· Loney L. Daniel, v. City of Richmond ·
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defendant's City Attorney within 60 days after the incident,
in the case of the charter, or was given to the defendatl.t's
City Attorney, Mayor or Chief Executive within such time;
in the case of the general statute.
2. The letter of July 21, 1954, was sent to the defendant's
Department of Public Utilities, not to its City Attorney,
Mayor or Chief Executive, the only responsible persons in
the City government who could take action with respect to
any claim asserted against the defendant:
3. The letter was sent 5 days after the 60-day period had
expired.
4. The letter or a copy thereof reached the office of the
. defendant's City Attorney 10 days after the 60-day period
had expired.
·
·
5. The representative of the plaintiff's employer's compensation insurance carrier was refused the information sought
from the def.endant 's Department of Public Utilities and City
Attorney within the 60-day period but such representative
took no action with respect thereto until after the period had
expired.
6. The letter of July 21, 1954, does not assert a cla~m
against the defendant, as required by the charter and general
statute, but on the contrary is an assertion by the plaintiff's
employer's insurance carrier of a "lien against
page 33 ~ any payment you (Department of Public Utilities)
may make to the above named claimant {plaintiff)
under Section 65-38 of the Code of Virginia,'' and is not the
written notice required to be given the defendant's City Attorney, :Mayor or Chief Executive, as the case may be.
7. Even if the letter can be construed to serve as the notice required by the defendant's charter or by the general
statute, it was sent 5 days after the 60-day period expired
and reached the defendant's City Attorney 10 days after the
expiration of such period.
8. The defendant's charter and the general statute provide that if the claimant, the plaintiff, is an infant or is non
compos mentis, the notice may be given within 120 days after
the incident. If the letter of July 21, 1954, can be taken to
be the .notice required by the charter or by the general statute, the plaintiff was not an infant on May 17, 1954. Although
he suffered severe pain and underwent operations and treatment for the burns on his hand, there is no evidence that he
was non compos mentis on 1\{ay.17, 1954 or during the 60-day
11eriod, which is necessary to extend the time for giving the
notice another 60 days. ;Furthermore, the letter of Juli 21,
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1954, is nothing more ~han an asserHon of a lien on behalf
of ,the plaintiff's employer's insurance carrier against any
payments tha~ t~e d,efe_ndant might make to the plaintiff.
9. The plaintiff has at no time either by himself or by an
agent, attorney or representative filed with the City Attorney, Mayor or Chief Executive of the defendant the written statement required by the defendant's charter or the
general sta_tut~. The piaintiff's employer's insurance carrier by the letter.of July 21, 1954, asserted a lien against any
payments that the defendant might make to the plaintiff and
did not purport to be an assertion of a claim as an agent, attoi·ney or representative of the plaintiff. Furtherpage 34 ~ more, the plaii:itiff 's employer's compensation insurance carrier immediatelv after the incident began paying· the plaintiff compensation under the Virginia
W orkm.en's Compensation Act and continued to do so through
out the 60-day period. It is this insurance carrier who is
the real party in interest here. The plaintiff h!is been content to accept compensation under the Virginia Workmen's
Compensation Act.

..

page. 36 ~
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Filed by order August 10th, 1956.
Teste:
CHAS. R. PURDY, Clerk
By IVA M. ROBB, D. C.

0. B. 37 Pag·e 280.
REPLICATION TO PLEA IN ABATEMENT.
Comes now the plaintiff and deni<>H f he allegation of the
plea in abatement filed by the defendant, City of Richmond,
and further says :
·
() That on May 17, 1954, the plaintiff. was injured as alleged in the motion for judg;rnent when his hand came in contact with a live voltage line carrying approximately twentyfive hundred (2500) volts of curre1:t to the City Gas Works.

. Loney L. Daniel, v. City of Richmond'·
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The contact burned several fingers and part of the right hand
of the plaintiff off. He was taken to the Medical College of
Virginia Hospital and there treated for seventy-two (72) ·
days. During this period he was totally incapacitated, suffered severe pain and underwent four (4) operations, the
purpose of which was. to graft skin over the burned portions
of his hand.
.
The Department of Public Works of the Defendant, City of
Richmond, was notified of the incident by telephone by the
employer·of the plaintiff the next morning.. Mr. Glanville M..
Delano, an engineer with the Department of Public Works
of the defendant, City of Richmond, investigated the situation
immediately thereafter, as well as did Stuart Beal, an engineer with the Gas Vlorks of the defendant, City
page 37 ~ of Richmond. Further, a representative of the
City Building Inspector's office came and investigated the situation. Shortly thereafter (within a week or
ten days) employees of the defendant City's Department of
Public Works came to the site and changed the position of
the wire to a more remote position on the poles carrying the
current.
The plaintiff was at the time of the accident within the
course· of his employment. Accordingly, his employer paid
vVorkmen 's Compensation under the Virginia Act and became
~ubrogated to a part of his rights pursuant to Seeton 65-38
of the Code of Virginia. On July 21, 1954, the employer's
insurance carrier sent notice of the accident, including the
date, place of accident, the nature of the accident, and asserting that the cause of the accident was due to the negligence
of the defend~nt. Further, it notified the City of its rights.
This notice was forwarded to the Citv Attornev on or about
,July 26, 1954.
·
•
That prior to this time, on July 6, 1954, an investigator
for the insurance carrier had visited the offices of the defendant, City of Richmond (Department of Public Utilities),
to learn of the ownership of the wires and poles but was refused any information. He was referred to the City Attorney's office as the office which was handling· the matter. The
inw~stigator then talked with the City Attorney, who stated
to him, in effect, that he would not furnish any information
regarclinp: the poles or wires as Loney L. Daniel might tnrn
around and bring suit against the City.
The plaintiff further alleges that a complete investigation
was made of the matter by representatives and agents of the
City and the results of the investigation referred to the City
Atto.rney's office immediately after the accident.
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The plaintiff alleges .that the line which injured him went
·· to the City Gas Works which is an undertaking of
page 88 ~ the City in a purely private capacity indirect S!Olllpetition with :priv.ate business in t~e fur~.ishing of
heat for holI].es a:µd fq:r: cookmg. It also carries a hlle of appliances which it sells in competition with local depart:rpent
stores.
·
·
(2) That the plea of· the defendant, City of Richm<md,
should not be sustained in view of the allegations of para.:
graph (1) hereof fpr t:qe. following reasQns:
·
(a) That the f3tatute a:µd Charter pr~visions ~et forth in
the plea are J.lOt applicable under the facts alleged.
(b) That if said to pe applicable, the provisions of the
said Statute and Oharter are unconstitutional.
{c) That the facts alleged show compliance and/or sub$ta11-tial compliance sufficient in law with said Statute anfl
Chiu:ter prpvisions.
( q) That· the alleged incapacity of the plaintiff e~cused
pe:rforJnance pf the said p:rovisio11s of said Statute and Charter.
·

Wherefore, the plaintiff says tlie said plea should be over-·
ruled.
·

•

'

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

•

page ~Q ~

ORDER.

# 2.
This CEJ.USe came on to be heard upon the motion for judg- .
m!;lnt, the plea in abatement filed by the defendant, City of
Richmond, the replication thereto filed Qy the plaintiff,· the
stipµlation of counsel as to the evidence that can be introduced with respect to the plea, the objections of the said defendant to such evidence and the gromi.ds the ref or and was
argued by counsel.
Q:p. consideration whereof, the Court is of the opinion that
the plea of the said defendant should br sJ.1stained even if the
f~('ts alleged by the plaintiff and those stipulated by the
parties upon which evid1mce could be produced, were proved.

Loney L. Daniel, v. City of Richmond
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According·ly, the Court doth sustain the plea in abatemen,t,
and orders that this cause abate as to the defendant, City of
Richzpond, and that the said defendant recover against the
plaintiff its cost about its defense in this behalf expended, to
which action of the Court the plaintiff objected and excepted
on the grounds (1) that under the aforesaid facts the Statute
and charter provisions set forth in the plea are not applicable and (2) that if said to be applicable, the provisions of
the said Statute and charter are unconstitutional and (3)
that the aforesaid fac.ts show compliance and/or substantial
compliance sufficient in law with said Statute and charter
provisions, and (4) that the incapacity of the plaintiff excused performance of the said provisions of said Statute and
Charter·.
Enter 8/10/56.

M. R. D.

•
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The Court erred in sustaining, by order of the Court dated
August 10, 1956, defendant City of Richmond's Plea in Abatement and entering judgment in favor of said defendant in
this action.
·
Dated this 2nd day of October, 1956.
Filed in Clerk Office October 2nd, 1956.
Teste:
CHAS. R. PURDY, Clerk
By IVA M. ROBB, D. C.
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A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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